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SOMETHING YOU MUST KNOW:  
God is perfect. He is Holy. We are all sinners. For all 
have sinned, and come short of the glory of God.  
     (Romans 3:23a KJB)  
 

None of us could ever make ourselves perfect or holy to 
be accepted by God. But God loves us all so much, that 
He gave His only Son, the Lord Jesus Christ, to go to the 
cross and pay the penalty for our sins IN FULL, ONCE 
and FOR ALL. Jesus died and rose again. Because of the 
Lord Jesus Christ, God can now make us holy and ac-
ceptable to Himself. For Christ also hath once suffered 
for sins, the just for the unjust, that he might bring us 
to God, being put to death in the flesh, but quickened 
by the Spirit. (1 Peter 3:18 KJB) 
    Jesus Christ is our ONLY WAY to God and heaven.  
 

Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, the truth, and the 
life, no man cometh unto the Father, but by me.  
              (John 14:6 KJB)  
Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be 
saved. (Acts 16:31 KJB)  
 

Without Jesus Christ, you can NEVER be accepted by 
God or go to heaven. When you believe in Jesus Christ 
as your Savior, God makes you His child. When you 
leave this world, you will spend all of eternity with Him! 
But as many as received him to them gave he power to 
become the sons of God, even to them that believe on 
his name. (John 1:12 KJB) While you are still here on 
earth, learn His beautiful Word. Believe it and obey it, so 
you can enjoy all God has done for you. 
 Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly in all 
 wisdom.                                     (Colossians 3:16a KJB) 



 
Did you know that in a court 
of Law, you need at least  2 
WITNESSES to prove or show 
that you are RIGHT? 
 
 
 
 

Though not too many people know this, 
the requirement for at least 2 witnesses came fro GOD 
HIMELF in His Holy Law.   Here is what God said: 
 

  “One witness shall not rise up against a man 
for any iniquity, or for any sin, in any sin that 
he sinneth: at the mouth of two witnesses, or 
at the mouth of three witnesses, shall the mat-
ter be established.”            Deuteronomy 19:15 KJB 
 

 And in today’s modern world, these “2 or 3 
witnesses, need not even be people!  Today we have 
lots of SCIENTIFIC tests & methods which can be 
used IN PLACE of people as evidence or proof. 
 

 Why is this important to know?   Be-
cause in our last few lessons, we have learned 
that God has told us that  
                      HE IS REAL! 
 Here is what the Lord has said about Himself: 
 

“I am the LORD, and there is none else, there 
is no God beside me…”                       Isaiah 45:5 KJB 
 
“But the LORD is the true God, he is the living 
God, and an everlasting king:”    Jeremiah 10:10 KJB 
 

 The Lord has also told us that He has given us 
PROOF—EVIDENCE WHICH CANNOT BE DENIED OR 



PROVEN FALSE—that He IS REAL!    He’s given us 
such evidence that NO ONE AT ALL will have ANY EX-
CUSE whatsoever for NOT believing that GOD IS REAL!    
In our last 3 lessons, we learned that God’s MAIN EVI-
DENCE to ALL MANKIND that HE IS REAL is the 
WORLD which He created!    
 We learned that this entire universe shows us beyond a 
doubt that God exists.  In fact, we challenged you to look at 
parts of nature & consider them closely.  And if you 
REALLY examined these things carefully, the ONLY sensi-
ble & logical conclusion you could make is that a VERY IN-
TELLIGENT & POWERFUL & LOVING being must have 
made these things we find in nature—EVEN OURSELVES—
our eyes, our ears, our minds, our hands, our feet etc.! 
 For example, consider the animal kingdom.    

 

Every type of ani-
mal lives in JUST 
THE RIGHT place 
with JUST THE 
RIGHT kind of food     

              & weather conditions for their needs.   
Also, consider how the SEASONS are kept in order.  
Look at how PERFECTLY the sun provides us heat, 
light, energy & how it is the food source for plants!  
Consider how the RAIN supplies the water we need 
to live.  Oh, this ENTIRE UNIVERSE is FULL of 
the RICHES of God’s WISDOM & POWER & 
LOVE & FAITHFULNESS!   And all these RICHES 
of God’s CREATION give us UNDENIALBE WIT-
NESS that GOD IS REAL!  God does not do things 
that He cannot PROVE are so!  God always has 
enough witnesses to PROVE HE IS RIGHT!  



  Here is what the apostle Paul said to a large group of pagans 
who were ready to start to worship Paul & his friend Barnabas 
as “gods” after they saw a man “healed” when Paul spoke cer-
tain words to the crippled man:                   Acts 14:15-17 KJB 
 
 

  “Sirs, why do ye these things?  We also are 
men of like passions with you, and preach unto 
you that ye should turn from these vanities 
(from worshipping “gods” they made up) unto the living 
God, which made heaven, and earth, and the 
sea, and all things that are therein: 
  Who in times past suffered all nations to walk 
in their own ways. 
  Nevertheless, he (God) left not himself without 
witness, in that he did good, and gave us rain 
from heaven, and fruitful seasons, filling our 
hearts with food and gladness.”       
 

 All nature TESTIFIES beyond a doubt that GOD IS 
REAL!    But nature is NOT the only witness that God has!   
God has MANY, MANY witnesses & proofs that He is 
REAL! Over the next month or so, we will be learning about 
some of God’s WITNESSES & PROOFS that HE IS REAL!     
 Today we will learn about another WITNESS 
that God is REAL!   It is the witness or proof called: 

 
  

      True Science! 
What we mean by TRUE 
science is scientific 
FACTS—things that have 

been PROVEN to be so!   Scientific THEORIES are 
NOT true science!  Scientific theories are ideas peo-



ple THINK might be so.   Scientific THEORIES be-
come SCIENTIFIC FACTS ONLY when they have 
been PROVEN BEYOND A DOUBT!   For instance, 
EVOLUTION is a THEORY that has NEVER BEEN 
PROVEN TO BE SO!   And why not?  Because it is 
NOT TRUE!   But, as we will see, things which sci-
ence has PROVEN are true show us beyond a doubt 
that GOD IS REAL!    How does TRUE SCIENCE 
prove that God is REAL?  Well, pay CLOSE atten-
tion to what we are about to learn & you will see! 
 First we must understand that God has told us 
EVERYTHING He wants us to know.  Today every-
thing that God has said to man is saved for us to read 
in the King James Bible.     
   God used about 44 different men 
to write down what He had to say to 
us.  Some of these men were 
REALLY INTELLIGENT.  Many of 
them were very average.  Some had 
very little education!  Some of these 
men lived 1500 years apart from each other, so they 
DEFINITELY DID NOT know each other!   And yet, 
there are NO mistakes or contradictions or disagree-
ments in the bible!  
 God did NOT tell man everything all at once.  
God told each writer certain things to write.  A little 
at a time, God kept revealing more & more of His 
truths through all these different writers over a period 
of about 1500 years until finally in about 90 AD or 
so, God revealed the last things He had to say to us! 



 An AMAZING fact for us to realize is that 
God had some of these men write down SCIEN-
TIFIC FACTS about man & the universe LONG BE-
FORE mankind had invented any TOOLS to find out 
for themselves or PROVE that these facts were 
TRUE!     But later on in history, GOD gave man-
kind the ability to SEE FOR THEMSELVES that 
what He said THOUSANDS OF YEARS AGO is 
TRUE!   Later on in history 
& especially today, God al-
lowed mankind the means 
to be able to INVENT such 
scientific tools as the  
telescope, the microscope, 
DNA testing etc.    
       But long ago when God 
TOLD certain men to 
WRITE DOWN these SCIENTIFIC FACTS about 
our universe, man at that time had absolutely NO 
WAY to have discovered these things on his own!   
In fact, as you will see, it took TRUE SCIENCE a 
VERY LONG TIME to “discover” what God had 
ALREADY TOLD US over 2000 years ago! 
 

 If God were NOT real, man could NEVER 
have written down all these TRUE SCIENTIFIC 
FACTS on his own at that time!   But certain holy 
men of God DID write them down & they wrote 
them down EXACTLY as God told them too!   And 
at JUST THE RIGHT TIME in history—IN GOD’S 
RIGHT TIME—God allowed man to have the scien-



tific instruments to PROVE what God ALREADY 
SAID WAS SO!    And that is how TRUE SCIENCE 
shows us that GOD IS REAL! 
 

 Here is an example of how God has allowed 
TRUE SCIENCE to be another one of His witnesses 
that HE IS REAL! 
 

Hundreds & hundreds of 
years ago,  many Greek 
people believed that the 
earth was held up on the 
back of a god named AT-
LAS.  The Hindus believed 
that the earth was held up 
on the back of an elephant.   
But over 3500 years ago, 
LONG BEFORE modern 
science was EVER able to find out how the earth was 
held up, God who CREATED this earth told a man 
named JOB EXACTLY how the earth exists in 
space!  Here is what God the Holy Spirit told Job to 
write down for us to READ concerning the GREAT-
NESS & POWER & WISDOM of the ONE TRUE 
LIVING GOD: 
 

 

  “He stretcheth out the north  
    over the empty place, and  
    hangeth the earth upon 
               nothing.” 
                    Job 26:4 

Job lived more than 3000 years BEFORE man had 



the scientific equipment to discover this TRUE SCI-
ENTIFIC FACT!   Job could not rocket out to space 
to see how the earth was held there!   So how was 
Job able to write down the TRUE SCIENTIFIC 
FACT that the earth is SUSPENDED (hanging) out 
in SPACE on NOTHING?   Job was able to write 
down this TRUE SCIENTIFIC FACT about the earth 
suspended on nothing out in space because the GOD 
WHO CREATED THIS EARTH TOLD HIM TO 
WRITE IT DOWN FOR US!     If God is NOT real, 
then Job could NEVER have known this TRUE SCI-
ENTIFIC FACT about the earth at that time in his-
tory.  NEVER! 
 In our next lesson concerning this topic of all 
the EVIDENCE & PROOFS that God has given us 
to SHOW us that He is REAL, we will study a few 
more examples from both NATURE—God’s main 
WITNESS—and TRUE SCIENCE— another of 
God’s witnesses.   We will see that God certainly has  
     “left not himself without witness” 
that He is “the true God, he is the living God, 
and an everlasting king:” 

      God has given us more than 2 
witnesses that what He says in Isaiah 
45:5 is ABSOLUTLEY TRUE!    
And what does the Lord say in Isaiah 
45:5 about Himself? 
 

“I am the LORD, and there is 
none else, there is no God beside    

                      me…”    Isaiah 45:5 KJB 
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Directions 
From I-95 
• RI Exit #22; Left at split to 
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